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DEAR FOOD CRY IMPOSTO-

JIBERLAlN DEFENDS
HIllTiSH TARIFF PLAN

Polnto Out the Dangers Under the Prte
System nU the Benefits That Wl

Follow a Hevlilon lie on Ai
vance Toward Union of

Special Cable Deipalclt to Tax SUN

LONDON Sept 30 Mr Chamberlain hi
written a preface to the second edition
his collected on the fiscal questloi
which Teltgnph In
course of the preface he says

It is not well with British trade Aft
ti long period of success the policy of ui-

riftricted free imports has now
dent signs of failure Our ai-

siationary in amount and declining In
We receive from competitors

larger proportion of manufactured good
and send them a larger proportion of ra-

niatcrials than we used to do
Our supremacy in what has alwaj

been considered our standard Industrie
linn own wrested from us or seriousl
menaced one by one once profii-

nbl ii nd expanding to us b-

linrtile tariffs We have lost all powc-

of hnrgnininR successfully for the remove
ur rediict ion of these our trade

Our polonies to increac-

tlioir purchases and even hero we mm
of expansion and ar

threatened with the loss of our existin
t rncle if we are unable to meet their requee
for reciprocal preference

which Is already s-

ncuti is not fair competition It h eup
ported by bounties fostered by the opera-

tions of trusts and is strengthened byeccn-

oiniciil advantages which our opponent
enjoy in cheaper labor and in the absence
of nil those regulations which we
to in the interest of the
nnd in order to raise their standard c

living
Mr Chamberlain accuses the supporter

of the antiquated free trade policy of resort
IIIR to well worn devices which hove always
lipen at tho service of every opponent o

reform Their baseless statements cul
minuted in the assertion that those
pointed out the dangers of the presen-

svHtem were prepared to restore all
evils of antiCorn Liw times reducing
people to actual starvation
Kiys Mr Chamberlain to characterize such
perversions of the truth in parllamentarl-
iingunga

liaising a cry against the taxing of
they deliberately ignore the fact thatn
part of the British revenue is raised bytoxe
on food and drink the bulk of which is con
mined by the working He
out that in no protected have
risen by the amount of tho protective duty
while the shilling tax on corn in Great Brit
Bin did not raise prices at all He adds

It should be that the danger o
the future is not in prices owing ti

taxation but the failure of the supply
to natural causes such as drought or art
ficial combinations such as the Leitercorner
This danger is greatest when the source
of supply are few and lend themselves ti
monopoly while the that develop
new markets and food prcdac
ing areas of the world will tend to cheapen
tiros and above all to stability of prices

Mr Chamberlain sums up as follows
Any duty on food Imposed to secure prefer-

ential trade with the colonies will be
fcmall one It probably will be wholly paic
and certainly paid by th
foreigner The additional cost if any
to the working classes will be fully met b-

an cquivdlent reduction in other articles ol
food equally necessary for their existence
The dear food cry is an imposture and
little loaf a bugbear The question oi
tariff reform may be considered on Its
merits without any fear that the cost o

living will be increased to the poor Oi
tho other hand our tariffs may be revisec-

Co as to securethe following advantages
1 An increase of trade with our fellow

subjects and best customers who wil
not only take much more per head from
MS than they do from foreigners but wil
take it in the shape of manufactured goods
the production of which Involves the em-

ployment of the greatest amount of labor
2 Power of bargaining with our

potltors thereby securing that they shal
take more of the products of our labor ir

return for the products of their labor 01

that they leave the British market more
completely to British labor

3 In either case this change and in-

creased trade with the Colonies will pro-

Vide more employment for our own people
knd a greater demand for our own labor

I If the demand for labor is increased
Ynnes must rise also and full work it fair
prices will enable our manufacturers te
pay higher wages without loss to them
PVP

lastly We shall have made a great nd
Vance toward the union of the empire
nd taken tho steps toward freerradc

with the rest world

HOW 01Kit HUXTS RETURX

Plan of Holding a Parade at San Juan Ii

Ills Honor Causes Trouble
Hucctal ablt Dtipalclt to THE

JUAN Porto Rico Sept 30 Tli
administration Inn hold a parad

honor of tl tomorrow of
Cov Hunt who has been in the United
States for some time on leave of absence
This decision was reached in face of the
popular opposition to any such demon
Btration and the insular
police and the Porto Rico regiment are the
only bodies that will participate

The branch of the American Fede-

ration of hold a mass meeting
to protest against the of

I tuition

ROYAL YACHT IN COLLISION

j Kins Leopold Aboard the Albert
She Struck a Steam Trawler
Special Cable Dupatch to TUB SUN

OSTEND Sept 30 The royal Belgian
Tacht Alberta with King Leopold aboard

hile on her way to Dover this morning
collided with a steam trawler Both ves
Kiln wore somewhat damaged The Alberti
continued on her voyage King Leopold-

i as on his way to Dover to see the turbine
f Channel steamship Queen

I BOOKKIt WASHINGTON IX PARIS

I Eall lo lleclstcred There an Thomai
lone

fprcial Vabli Deipatelt lo TUB S-
Wl PflC fttf A despatch to the

IAAV11in ii f j
tho I well known American

jfteKro educator iV staying at the Grand
Hotel under the of Thomas

I Jones He refuse to be interviewed

London l rnim to He a Theatre
Hptttnl CaMt Vtipatch

LONDON Sept stockholders of

tho Lyceum Theatre Company met today
ami to cdnvert the bouse into a

the Lyceum wa Sir
Henry Irving
PI i
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TUftKISH FOKCE TKAPFKD-

Caaant In the Pred Mot WMef-
trarceata SUM

Special OtMt Ditratcfi It Tn Sum
BORA Sept SO According to liHurse

from RUa a Turkish foroe h
in Predel Paa betwa-

Raslog and Djumnia The Insurgent a
blocking both ends of tho paia

The inaurgenUhave Issueda list of atroc
tie committed by the Turks In Septembe
It says that 305j casants were slaughtered

BALONIOA Sept 30 It is officially state
that the Turkish loss in the fighting
Raslog was considerable Tlilrty Bii-
garians were killed

CONSTANTINOPLB Sept 30 The
has issued an trade calling out

for service in Macedonia
Oct 1 Tho Daily Aoils

spbndeut at Monaatir eays that
conversed with a number of refugees
Kastoria who Monastic on Sep
25 They told tales of outragi
murder and terror but positively denie
that there had been a massacre at Kostorii
although the surrounding country has bee
devastated

Tho Constantinople correspondent of
Standard says it is a fact known to
Turks that while the
is openly officially Bulgari
with abandonment if she continues to favor
revolution It has during the lost few week
furnished the principality with more than
1000000 cartridges and a number of horser

were landed from Russian gunboat
went much further up the Danub

River for the purpose than they had
right to do

CONSTANTINOPLE Sept JO The Porto
has replied to the AustrianRussian not
declaring that Its own views of the Mace-
donian situation are identical with the
of the Powers It undertakes to maki
every effort to execute the reforms not-

withstanding the fact that the dlffloultie
created by Bulgarian bands are compel-
ling Turkey to maintain a large army on
war footing

CHINA TO TREATY WITH V

Commercial Agreement to lie Rmtlhe

at Shanghai on Oct S

Special Cattle Despatch It TUB SUN

PEKIN Sept 30 A tentative agreemen
was reached today by the
Office and Mr Conger the Mln

ister providing for the signing of the com
merciil treaty between China and th
United States at Shanghai on Oct 8 Mi

Conger is sanguine that the matter wi
go through on the date mentioned

The treaty contains an Important
difference from that signed with
Britain in that there is a concession of 2

per cent to trade provided the achem
for the abolition of the Ukln is successful
The apprehension over this scheme
already caused tho Ukln officials to embezzl
the money so collected and has caused i

large deficit in this source of revenue whicl
is used to pay off tho indemnity due

because of the Boxer outbreak
secures the rights of mission-

aries which have heretofore been
tioned by practice It provides
punishment of the highest officials of
province where outrages on foreigner
occur protects trade marks patents
copyrights and opens Antung and Mukdei
to trade Otherwise the treaty is the sami-
as that signed with Great Britain

BLOW TO WAGNER

Kalicri Absence lias m Dad on th
Celebration

Special Unvote to THB SUN

BBRUN The festival In conneo
with the unveiling of the Richard Wag
monument began this evening with i

reception in the Reichstag building Owini-
to the absence of the Emperor and Empres
and other exalted personages the affal
was not a remarkable success The at-

tendance was comparatively small
The Emperor was represented by

second son Prince Eltel Frledrich
Prince Frederick Henry of Prussia Th
orchestra woa unimportant

The belief is current that the Emperor
dislikes Wagner as leading the people from
their love of the national popular music

RAIn 0 NEWSPAPER OFFICE

Gen Chaso of Colorado Slllltla Pats II
Critics Under Arreit

DENVER Col Sept 30 Just befor
midnight last night the militia under com
man I of Gen Chase surrounded the offic

of the Victor Record and demanded
surrender of nil the who were a
work Tho same employe
as though actual war was in progress
An orderly entered the office and
except the office were marched to
famous bull pen which habeai
corpus law

only excuse for the summary arresti
was the fact that for days articlei
hove appeared criticising the conduct of th
military Hrrestu without legal
authority during the strike troubles

Prof Falb Weather Prophet Dead
Special Cattle DlipaiOi to TBl Sow

BERLIN Sept SO Prof Falb the weather
prophet died today at Schoenberg

DO GO UP HILL

An Angler Hives Ills Heasoiu for
Ilellef

From theNew Orleant TimetDrmocrni
Fishes have anora sense than they are

credited with having said an old angrier

and my experience has taught mo not tc
put much faith In the statement that they
only know things from the vibration due
to concussion I think they reason In

or other I dont know Just how It Is
1 am satisfied that nature has not been

particularly extravagant In the matter of
giving Jlsh Intelligence Besides 1 know
that their eyes are and they can see
but very little 1 the eye of
flsh Is worse If anything than tho eye of the
reptile Out taking all thesis things Into
consideration I am convinced from little
things I have observed that tho flah la a pretty
wise member and that ho at least knows
what 11 good for him when ho Is confronted
by the blunt Issue of surviving or not sur-

viving Why Is It that n fish always
toward the water Thats the point
mind and It Is the one fact above all other
that has convinced rne that the flab has more
enne than we think 1 have nover seen a flub

that would not toward the water
1 know two will bo made to this

Ono Is that there U generally
u Hlopo toward the water and that hence the
force of gravity determines the direction of
the flshs movement And tho other la a

reaoon tho mutter of Instinct a
distinguished from reason Theoe explana-

tions do not DIP In the firstplace 1

reject the theory which ma ke a
and reason I cnnnot

difference betweon tho attribute
much nre alike In tho second place I

to you that I have seen fnh fl

up Why Simply

get back Into the water

I cant Instinct from what wo are
to regard as reason In higher

orms of
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HIPS SCiRE THE BOIitS-

BXnO mow AND CATTLE
DO

Firemen D y at Wctteiieiter County Pal
JItmek Witt Gold and Soar

let Around tba Short
boras Snake Charmera AnblUo-

aWana Fuim N Y Sept
nd Vamps dont get along well

on the same fair grounds That was demon
Btrated when the volunteer flremei
of county were Invited to th
County Fair at White Plains u a subrtltut
for the annual hone show which the Count

Association has lost Of course
show could not be expected to en-

tirely fill the gap so the association officer
added a vaudeville company of snaki
charmers sword swallowers and stronj
men But the arrangement didnt seen
to suit the folks of Weatchester and It oer-
tainly was short to let that long
line of gayly Vamps parad
round In full view of the cattle exhibit ani
expose all those blue ribbon bulls to that
wall of red shirts

The trouble for the bulls came early ii

the day when the 2000 who ar
technically
when in their parade
the fair ground track It is a half mil
track and the Vamps with their bands

trucks filled it so that the chiefi
head of the procession were stepping

on the heels of the rear rank all the wa
around It was an unbroken writhing
glistening circle of red and blue and gold
and nobody which was the hea
and which of the processloi
without a chart of the color scheme Thi-

enake charmer from a vantage point on i
trapeze negligent for the moment of
pet python looked down upon the brillian-
laddie chain with professional interest

as It around circle and re
would Ilka to twine i

around her neck
Yes tho sword swallower

theyre
The bull pens arc within the track en-

closure open on all sides BO the
tors had no relief which
they looked red was everywhere

The short horns began to the
minute Mayhew Bronson the
Larohmont department hove in eight Hi
bowed gracefully to the right and left mis-
taking the roar of the beasts foi
the plaudits of the All the
other holocaust seemed to maki
the some Hotsteins
the Jerseys joined the short horns
even the firemen realized that
danger and instinctively tightened their

on their gold and silvei

of command at a moments notice Th
roaring bulls lowered their and thrua

under tbo sides of the
to break loose and stampede through

that scarlet circle
Oh the lovely toreadors exclaimec

the Spanish from Island ai
she up to the trapeze
anake and

the heads of a of Westchester farmers

two was no real danger
Officers of the County Fair

ran around the the flremei
to and get out of sight of the
but they were

We are on parade was the haughty
reply of a fire a red shirt

suit trousers with broad black sill
outside seams Remove

the
Tho of their intrepid chief seemei-

to the whole circle and not i

faltered not even when the roar
was loudest

Members of the on cattl
awards finally put of
and home around the
and the was averted

The circular pageant kept arouni
and around till everybody
had a chance to see

and until the convince
the spectators had figured out the

difference the head and the tai
of the Then the firemen re-
luctantly yielded to the officers of the Fair

got to for the

But the track waa very slow all the after
noon because the would persis-
in gathering In ever changing

and in of
stand to cheer for themselves

it say Tire Laddies Day right on the fron
cover of the official

No ordinary constable dared to i

man a to mova back

these said an officer of the associa-
tion because theres so pesky of
em all over the getting on

toward election But we a mistake
when we thought that would
take the place of a horse show

Almost fire competitions
wore to decide questions of There
wasnt a climbing contest

The boys dont want to
snld theyll
all muddy and Just
takes the crease out of a fire fighter
trousers

So the cash of 30 each were foi
the best looking and best engine
ladder and hose companies It
that every town county got one
prize Most all of the

or be
of Larohmont was there

as a judge but his department didnt com
or in

Why should the Lnrchmonts come
anyway nsked Chief Baxter of the Mam

outfit Tho Larchmonts
pot and there

a millionaire hi the crowd Its a popu-
lar delusion that the linrchmonts are
society The Mamaronecks are the real
B s

XO USE TO WHINE

A Truly Medical View of a Very niiaajree
able

From
There Isnt anything In th world more

dlxagreeable than a whlnlni person Ha
whines if It Is hot He whines If it la cold
He whined at this ho whines at that ha whined
at everything Whine whine whine It Is

just a habit he has fallen Into There is
nothing the matter with him It Is just a
bad habit

The whiner in generally an Idle person or
a lazy one What he needa I to be set to
workat real hard work mental or

Some work that will Interest him and
his whole attention and he will not

have Urn to whine We know two women
of them does her own housework and

care of her horse besldoa 8n la
happy and singing all the day long The
keyboard of her life sounds no whining note
It a to be with nor a whole-
some tonic watch her The other woman
s 10 that she doe not have to work
Nothing to but to arausa herself She hag
no estui life no interest In She Is

bunch of selfishness everything
Whining has become such
that h r most Is with a
whine Hhe Is miserable herself and makes
everybody eluo In miserable

a a parasite a a heavy

the whine out of your volco or It will
the development of your

up go to work be something stand some-
thing All In the Instead
at around pity and
contempt face about and make

trong ennobling to the bo uty
womanhood

There I nothing the mutter with you Just
your aid go to work
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POLLINO

That HaeiMM WBM m lbr teton c-

attttee 3peM Vow ry EaveUpe-
Cmdtad Sept WJohn RtSUlee a con-

tractor was testifying in his Injunction sul
against several trades unions today whei
he complained of a practice called polling

What la that Asked Lawyer A C

Allen
That is a committee or body of men

hanging around the place when the an
off They would tear open thev n

in the possession of my employef
to see that the pay was all right Thli
caused considerable trouble among the

NELLIE PROVES BOTH CLAIMS

Ii If ATeetlon for Her Canine Friend
Ii a Satisfactory TNt

A fox terrier pup of accredited pedigre
became the property of August Wengar
of 408 First street Hoboken in June
1M1 and was named Nellie The
grew in wisdom and years and remainei
in the family of the Wengarts until las
March when she suddenly disappeared

The Wengarts mourned for her until
weeks ago when a member of the famil-
oame across a terrier which looked like Nel
Ho and answered to that name He took
homo and the Wengarts spread the new
among their neighbors that the Incomparu
ble terrier had been recovered

About the same as the
were rejoicing over Nellie Thomai

a constable lost his ten ie
Fly He offered a reward for her recovery
but got no trace of her until a couple o
days when John hta

him that a looked
like and answered to that name
being housed The constabli
wont to the Wengart homo and seized the
terrier him arreuted the
following

At hearing before Recorder Stanton

brother He explained
would prove that never

get a look at him
was brought from an anteroom anc

when she saw she ran to him A

demonstration of affection continued be-
tween the two terriers for a couple 01

minutes
There said Wright what better prooi

could anyone for
a moment in Wengart motion

to John Sexton a dog fancier who wai
in court to

Sexton advanced to the and ad-

dressed the Recorder as a
Your Honor he said there is evl

belongs to Wengart by
He from his a young

terrier
Nellie Is this mother ho said

and will surely recognize him
The pup was put beside Nellie and there

was demonstration of
affection

The Court waa In a quandary
Theres no doubt dog Nellli

has been leading adual life was the judicla
comment She answers to both name
and IH affectionate to her putative
brother and son No honest
act like that

Wright is no in his knowledge o
the dog however that he has tho

to her I will parole her In his cue
until it can be that he IH

entitled to harbor

VELVET DRESS OX CITY HUMP

Tailor Sent Cottomer a Box of ttwreplns
Instead of Her Now Gown

Deputy Street Cleaning Commlsslonei
Clarke of Brooklyn was visited yesterdaj
by a very excited little man who demanded
Immediate attention

You havemy dress my velvet dress
shouted the man glaring fiercely at UK
Commissioner I am ruined ruined1

What do you mean Ate you crazy
asked the Commissioner

My drctis my beautiful velvet dre n-

is on the dump was the only answer
After a time it was learned that the ex-

cited little man was S Habinowitz a tailor
of 152 Smith Htreet It appears that it ia

the habit of tho tailor to to the
Cleaning Department his sweeping
from store Yesterday he

his sweepings a In a similar
box waa a handsome velvet gown
to be sent to a customer Tho box contain
ing the was pent to the while
the box of sweepings was

When sho opened the box to Inspect It
nearly fainted according

she hurried to the shop

conduct
You can see what a oil my

business will be ruined the
Mr Clarke sent word to the superintend-

ent of the and the
box was found and returned the beautiful
velvet dress none the worse because
of Its experiences

01 SOX ED CAXDV SET TO UER

Girl Student at Forest Park University Mail
Very III

St Louis 30 Miss Grace Van
Boom a at Forest Park

University recently received a box of candy
through the malls She ate two or three
pieces and became very sick The candy
was

The box came from Quincy 111 where
Miss Vanden Booms reside The
store where it waa purchased in
has been found but none salesmen
oould remember to whom the candy had

sold The father of Vanden
is in the city and bos engaged de-

tectives to work on cat e-

F IMO IX RETIREMEXT-

in Actor Who Playrd Many 1arln Oner Not
redrd Nowadays

In the good old palmy days of the theatre
when every actor or actress in a theatrical
company was aprofessional It was often
necessary for a minor member to play in
Ills time between 730 and 1130 in the
Bvenlng many parts

Two or more were the rule of the
evening and a play had neldoai less than
Ive acts sometimes six or seven It was
therefore necessary for on actor of modest

in a company to double up various
mrta and this act of
joine technical changes of name
programme

waa that the
play whatever It set to

full of the company Tho
est of compliance with announcement
was the number of namt n on the programme
and it was deemed necessary
or an aqtor appearing in parts to

on programme a name
n each

As theno parts were taken by minor mem-
jern of appren
iceH In fact did not object was
hto circumstance that offered Mr C F
joon his opportunity-

Tho name on
theatrical bill printed for a New

theatre for many years A In
hetrloal a man

much and C F Loon was Invariably
i fictitious character tho

landing for cream face or Mr Loon with
make up the of the

changes in such that it was
for a apprentice who

nn Indian at one a
t another to make such In his

an the characters required

that is due of cream
ie
But Mr Loon Ilkn the mammoth or lout

0arn birds nests is no more For each
nowadays however innigniflcant

an amateur
and thus Mr has

ore the field

men

pad

men
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two
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WHV NOTf EMINENT XXaiNEMR
WOULD WKE TO KNOW

Burrow Under Upper Broadway t
Leaving the Surface
Link the Main aTubw-

aPonlble Reasonable Grade

One of the chief arguments advanced for
a ditch Instead of A tunnel on upper
way is that it would be most
connect the branch tunnel at a lowerdeptl
with the higher level main line cf the cub
way at Fortysecond street and at Unloi
Square There would be suoh a difference
between the grades It has been argued
that the establishment of obnneotioni
would be Impracticable and would lnvolv
the greatest difficulties

Well known in this city
are not affiliated with the ditching projeol
take an entirely different view of thi
proposition One celebrated engineer saW
yesterday when asked about it

The depth of the subway at Forty
second street and Union Squire if

twentyfive feet The depth of
in Broadway would suppose b
sixty feet That is the depth
the Pennsylvania Railroad tunnel

will be put without Interfering

with tho
Now the maximum grade in any part ol

the present subway is 31 per cent or a rise
of 3 110 feet in 100 That U the grade
in the subway the River
To get to the level of the
second street or at Union Square there
would have to be an elevation of
thirtyfive feet if the tunnel was
structed at a 60 foot depth At a 31 pei
cent grade it would a stretch of just
about feet to bring the tunnel
the level of the subway That certainly
wouldnt be a very proposition

In fact such a be
much in accord with the principle

on which the subway has
through of the sta

know there is a considerable
In each direction is so for

a practical The to the
assists in stopping the train ai

it and the on the other
equal service hi helping it to g l

under way A grade 31 pei
cent the tunnel serve
the same way It would assist in stopping
the as they came the
at street or
and would be of service In
out The upward bend in the tunnel foi
the short that would

two miles long
Several other consulted

of the opinion that a higher grade dow
than 31 cent be put o
them thought a as high as

cent be practicable if
although he was of the

be preferable both in con
the the effect i

would have on the running of the trams
Considerable interest was shown b

some of the engineers in Mr Parsons
that of on under-

ground road of any sort in Broadway Is
a matter of inconvenience foi

the of i
the ditch Is used for the
unborn generations who will use It

co of opinion between Mr Parso
and his Wouldnt it b
just as convenient it was OEked to g

elevator as to
a ditch station i

walking were better than U waa Bug
everybody might walk

to tho an upper
way tunnel for they would

same level the subway at both
street and

Theodore B Starr of the finance com
appointed by the Broadwa

for their campaign agalnei
the ditch Is not a member of the firm oc

Black Starr A Frost hut is the well know
j iweller and silversmith of Madison Squor

SAID FOR SUBWAY

Its iooil Points Told and Kxcugfi OfTerp

for the Mess It Has Made
At the regular monthly meeting of

Society of Municipal Engineers in the olub
house in Went Thirtyfirst street last night
George S Rico deputy chief engineer ti-

the Rapid Transit Commission gave i

comprehensive recapitulation of the con
subway from the tlmi

when the undertaking was first
until now

Mr Rice said among other things that tin
subway when be the only
watertight in exlstenci
and that the air In it will be practically fret
from dampness

In the construction of the work thus
far more than twelve miles of sowers and
forty miles of wator and gas have

reconstructed Mr on
average ono and a half tons

work in the subway began 28

000000 of the 35000000 called for In the
original contract lias expended

Mr Rice offered as sur
face conditions in Fortysecond street and
Fourth avenue the statement that con-

tracts for those sections of the subway

them were not held down so stringently
regard to the line of the street

as were who obtained contracts for
other Bections

No other country hi the world could afford
to the amount which will be
on the of transportation
facilities in and around the
next live lie estimated that between
1250000000 and 300000000 will be spent

Reference to Chief Engineer
Broadway were scrupu-

lously avoided by Mr Rice
A was Introduced condemn

ing tho constant opening of the streets
for construction work repairs to gas

uthoritiert to provide for adequate
in the streets

iussion tho resolution wat laid on the table
mill the next This member said

he had l that the Board
if Entlmate wculd vote the first appro-
priation for such use at its next meeting

lajor Andrews fllvcs n AntrNiiptlal
Dinner

SAIIATOQA 30 At tho Arrowhead
oadhoupo a of sixteen was enter
ainod at an dinner given last

evening by Major James M Andrews Jr
t who Is an officer of the
Second National Guard and the

son of Captain and Mrs James M
Andrews of city and Saratoga

Tlio Major Is to IKS married tomorrow
to Helen Horton Beechor

daughter of Mrs Clara Beecher of
tallston In Christ Church In that vil
age Tlio Rev Dr Carey rector
f Episcopal Church of Saratoga

Springs will the Dr
arey was the officiating clergyman at the

tho of In
Christ Church on Sept 71X71

Pink Jacketi for Chicago Hunters
CHICAGO Sept 30 Pink beaver

will add tothe of
1m Oriwentsla Club A New York
illor descended Forest yester

and meaKured ten of the
men for the swallowtail

constitutes tho garb for
ho followers of tho nimble fox
hooo who will wear the new hunting ooe-
ume are Mauler of Hounds

T A Junkln W O Frederick
IclAtighlln Arthur Young and B W
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9V CABLE

Flrm Batter D WB K U Fr
etc

The electrio elevator in the apartmen
house at the southeast corner of Sixth
avenue and Ninth street got out of ordo
yesterday afternoon while a crew of mover
were hoisting up the effects of anew

Norman BeU the engineer
into the Bubcellar and found that the cabli
had slipped from the grooves in drum
andwai winding over itself He ran

level of the street floor m

no one could touch the startlni
switch and clambered down Into the
to put the cable back in

he everything shipshape anc-

waa getting up a
of the cable some mlsohanci
he overbalanced crouching on the drum
and fell between it wall
ing the motor pit from the elevator shaft

his fall he gave the drum sufflclen
momentum to the slack cable am
he was with one leg ui
under him against
echoed up shaft and brough
the in a to the street

ina fire alarm and the cop or
sent for an ambulance

thought of the drum a reverse twist
attacked the brick wall o

the motor pit with axes and crowbars and
after twenty they got through to tin

weight on the far side of the drum and eatsa
Betz Into the slack of

cable The ambulance surgeon could fln-

nothing1 wrong with

SHAW VISITS DKS MOIXES

Secretary ef the Treasury Talkt Politic
With Ills Old Awodatn

la Sept 30 Secretary 6

the Treasury Leslie M Shaw came to De
today for the purpose he said o

handshake with H
explained that he hadbeen summoned t
Chicago on found himself
any extra hours at his disposal
He chose to spend it here rather than ii

Chicago v

He visited the State house alone
unannounced He chone a time when
Qov Cummins was out of the city engage

However he found time to closet himsel

State Central Committee for several hou
during which it is surmised somethln
was Those with whom ho held
communion enemies of Gov Cum-

mins that the Secretary
said nothing own

i JJ J
of Cummins were discussed The Secre

participate in the Ibwi
campaign this year

WATERTIGHT BULKHEADS

How Safety Can Be Obtained by Su
division of Seagoing Ships

From the Nautical Qaietlc
Again and again we hear of collision

In which ono or both of the unfortunat-
ihlpa suffer such Injuries that they go t
the bottom At the present state of nautloa
knowledge with the full understanding o
the value of strong transverse bulkhead
In restricting loss of buoyancy to relatlvell
small compartments under external Injury
It seems regrettable that so little la
by shipbuilders and shipowners in the ab
tenoe of any regulations by tha Government
or at the underwriters Partlcularl

such bulkhead protection In
numerous coasting sailing ships of which the
Jennie Dubola sunk onlya few agob
collision off Island
example might be of ferry

river and bay steamers even th
part of our coastwise steamshipt

the steadUr taoreaaino speed of ship
of saf8 subdivision become

a more and more Dressing one Ho far onl
the tiorman or rather a bod

with authority by the Government

with the Germanlscher Lloyd have Issu

to the
maritime population If similar regulation
for safe of ships by

be framed
It might be stated that for average case

at four or five strong bulkheads
to keep the afloat with one

filled If It Is desired to provide
safety against the emergency of two
compartments possible by Injury In the

at 01

ten bulkheads are needed to establish sac
ships with little cargi

capacity should fitted
cargo safely get along with the
first mentioned arrangement But no shiP

have leas than this number of bulk-
heads the that the of t

Is unnecessarily handicapped can bi
readily overcome more large
hatches alone From considerations of more
rapidity In loading of more trips of more
money are these more numerous
and hatches desirable and If

it Is the earnest conslderatlo
of all men interested In the maritime

the country

nATHIXO AT OSTEND-

l i It Is True That Europe Doei Some
Thlnti Differently From Coney Island

From Litllet Wetkly
How differently from ourselves European

Jo some things Is shown by the marked con
trast between the bathing customs and
nothods at a typical American beach and
those at a leading seaside resort abroad
luch for Instance as Oatend Belgium The
American way Is too familiar to our readers
o need description At Ostend bathing
which Is the most striking thinK about the
lty Is carried on In accordance with Con
inental Ideas of propriety most shocking
o the average American Instead of the

ordinary dressing rooms Oatend was tho
place to uso the little Individual houses

Into which the Intending bather
OPS to disrobe und his or her bathing

suit The house Is wheeled out In tho
water by a horse driven by a man employed

that purpose Tho steps are let down
the little house and the bather enters

h water without having to promenade
over the sand At the end of the bath the
bather mounts the steps into his Ilttlo house
and calling the driver again has his dressing
room hauled up high and dry on the shore

having dressed at his leisure he leaves
ho key with an attendant and goes on his

way The bathing costumes seen at Ostend
ire notable for their vcantlnesa the striking
leculiarlty of which however lies In the fact

the suits worn by the women rarely If
have any skirts attached to them every

lody men women ami children alike wear
ng tight fitting suits the suits furnished by

the public bathhouses b lng Urmtlcal-
y tho same for both men and women

Ths scene on the beach Is of great
nlmatlon and when the batlurt engrfge-
a they frequently do In a game resembling

a large
mingling of bathing

hither und of
bathers at play now on the beuoh and

gain In the water IH a sight never to be

Custom House Safe Blown Op n-

OODKN8BCBO N Y S pt 30 Deputy
ollectors Frank Gllday and Frank W
mes wero startled when they entered tho
tailed States Custom Office at Morrictown-
lis to find everything In

had the como time

safe was the burglars No
lufl or trace of therobbers found

Girl Baby Offered for Adoption
A healthy girl baby at St

hosbeB Mission 12i avenue
Irooklyn lias been advertised for adop

Miss Loomls who is In of
mifwlon that the mother

if the baby who belonged to a respectable
been by

husband and feels that she must gvo
infant before she has become too

attached to it
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ARPET
RELIABLE CHINA MATTINGS

6 J8 10 p r roll of
former prices 875 122ril4tl-
aids and also Oriental efV-
s

Also many bargains in our Reliable
Carpets 125 per yd

175

GOLDEN OAK

SIDEBOARDS 18

reduced from 34

French bevel mirrors brass drawer
pulls v

EXTENSION TABLESJIO
reduced from 1450

Reductions in Parlor Suits too
3 Ar 5 Po 19 tc 25 reduced from I2fl

34 Mahogany frames uphol-
stered in artwtic

LONG CRKDIT is a panacea for
all financial ills

CASH on CREDIT

TO

STONY RAIDED

NEW TENDERLOIN CAPTAINGETS
INTO A GAMBLING HOUSE

1

Ifs a Rraort of Small Bettors and Hod
Long Bun Unmolested Melville owl
Another Alan Arrefled ana MBO

Gambling TooU Taken AtrayV

Stony gambling t 24

West Thirtyfirst street was the
Tenderloin police yesterday and thVgarn

were laiighing last night at the way
let himself be caught Uelvillea

place is offlcially oalled
but know as ashoestring

player8 rewilcom-
It has never before by thi
Tenderloin police s

District Attorney Jerome paidHs ire
speots Gllaey C3ub Intervfeir-
on Monday On Tuesday Capt-

Burfelnd spent eome tlkne watching thai

brownstone house whichhasra barber-
shop on the ground floorand tailor shop
on the first is the
A heavy door with a slide protects the olub-

WWle Capt Burfeind i was a
dapper chap started up the stoop Burr

on the two floorsan-
Is no gambling there

Very and he etrqlled
f V-

5estorday afternoon Burfetaid and
Mooney one of his
went to the club
far as the heavy door on th
and then stop Burfeh rapped
on 1

that there woa no g

what objectionyou can haveto me looklnf-
it J

Well Ihave some gambling tools here
said Mr Melville m
until 8 oclock tonglhtilU nave them out
of here

Better let me look the place over eald-
Burfeind

Melville back theboltSSSifhs1
had been mesmerized upi thrt
stairs come three of Inspector s
sleuths who seemed saw
Burfeind entering They hurried to
in on the was under
arrest at once on his own admissions In
the place were the man who had a talk
with Burfeind the night before and
another man The former was arrested

two prisoners were marched to Jeffer-
son Market court Burfeind and
arraigned before Magistrate Pool charged

section 336 of
Code which makes it a misdemeanor o
have gambling paraphernalia in ones

said they
were John Smith Melville and James
Stem were In the custody oftheir
counsel for examination tomorrow

The carted away twofaro table
a roulette wheel a sweat Aboard three

worth 3600 The clubs safe aa n6t taken faway

VALUABLE PHOTOS OF BUFFALO

They Will Grow More Valuable at the Re-

maining SpeclniMi BeoomeFewwv-
Krotii the Waihington Port

Mr Blackburn la the possessor of a airlw-
of photographs which In another generation
will constitute a record of very freat value
Their history Is worth relating

About a year ago reprewntlnn
most reliable sporting paper

In England came to this to
whether were to secure a photo-
graph or a series of photographs of a
of the wild

When he wild state he meant wild itativ-
as those who undertook to f
men pictures very soon learned Thw
were In Inth
Corbin game preserve In New Hampshire
tho theJones
the Phillips herd and the Goodnight herdr
but these not what he

When h stipulated buffalo he did not
mean hair to
coming for their ration of In
winter but a herd buffalo oil native
prairie as wild as wildcould some
lime to the extinction theAmerican

1875-

He hunted With arid
the result same

low bill everywhere
nttBHIO v

that prior to 1S7S no one had thought
t worth to photograph n
rhlch were then so common plentiful

after a long scnrch ho of-

Ir Blackburn to whom a few weeks Inter h-

mt this tlinji owevcrf
pith better
Mr Blackburn had photographs of a herd

if It will
le remembered that thn miserable remnant
if buffalo uow lu the Yellowstone fark r
lot the of wer
laced there but of wild nnlntoja which wer-

heie In times
Some the y

herd was still n considerable body hofom-
iinateurn poachers pot hunter

proportions a Philadelphia gentle-
man who to enter upon a
ilmllar to
utlva of the English with
ibout the same realizing that th-
uffdlo about to vanish any on-

lecurtng a photograph of them In wild
itate want In the dead
f with a vlnw of securing what others

md overlooked Ho was successful
iome of the pictures show the herd at a great
ll Uncp hut th rn werd two which were
nken at close quarters snowing the nnlmslr-
n the act of atthe close prox-
mlty of the strange hunter

also manuged by hiding ht a certWn
joint thepark to td
Tossing a stream To accomplish M this

a of
or oftentimes It was necessary foi him to-

ivult In the snow or shelter
n order to secure a good picture

to the he took u number
f prints from thn pUtes ho obtAlnnd

ho gave lilaoUhurn set
enervlnir th rest himself
It wax from theno pictures that the Kng-

l htnan to secure first and only
hotognii hl rpproductlons of a herd of

IxifTalo that l in an
oiirnid Mr Illneklxirn ntlll retolns the pict
ire which will oorno UK

n thn iiHtlonal xoo the two photographs
if iinnggni nnoticr iinliiml that

iibniit the tlmn HIM
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